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[lins Letter from Port Townsend.From the Mainland.

The steamer Enterprise, Capt. Swan
sea, arrived at 12 20 o'clock yesterday 
bringing thirty passengers and $40,000 
in treasure. Among the passengers 
were Mr. Arthur Fellows, Capt. Flem* 
ing And Mr. Graham. Mr. Graham 
left William creek on Monday the 12tb. 
At that time rain was falling heavily. 
Along the waggon 'road rain -also fell, 
but too late to revive the languishing 

_..?fcL8S£S; * day or
before reaching two ago it was announced that the rain 

continued for a week throughout 
Cariboo. Water was plentiful and prospe
rity general. ;

CARIBOO MINING INTELLIGENCE.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, July 7th.J

William Creek—The hydraulic com
panies have been doing very little during 
the past week. The Flume co cleaned 
up about 150oz for the week, and the 
Wilson co 233oz. The Wilson oo do 
not now expect to do much until water 
becomes plentiful. The Nicholson Brad» 
ley co made wages for the week. The 
San Juan co have not yet cleaned op. 
The Cornish co cleaned up 4loz for the 
week, and the California do 20oz ; the 
San Francisco oo made wages for the 
week. Below the Canyon the Barber 
co took out H6oz for the week, and the 
Canadian oo 30oz. The Caledonia oo 
washed op 96oz for the week. Very lit
tle gold is being taken ont of the other 
claims.

Stout Gdlch—The Taffvale com
pany washed op l5loz for the week, 
and the Coombs co during the last two 
days of the week washed np l lOoz—al
together for the week ll4oz The Floyd 
co washed up l40oz for the week.

The reports from Conklin gulch, Low- 
bee, Keithley and Canadian creeks are. 
good.

Grouse Greek—Last week thd ori
ginal Flume co’s ground—the 1250 feet 
allowed after “the war”—was worked 
outj and only a small quantity of gold 

Thr Enterprise will sail for Nev* West- taken out -that aod the week |
minster via Maple Bay at 8% o'clock this previous. On Saturday last the sluice-. 
morning. She will return /via,, the bay to- boxes of the Garibaldi ,eo were robbed: 
morrow evening, - Of course it. is not known how much

g(4d was taken, but the company bad 
been getting good pay for some time, 
and the robbers no doubt made a good 
strike. The Ne'er-do. Weei,washed up 
$784 for the week.

Harvey Creek—The Minnehaha oo 
have been taking oat very good pay re
cently. Sievewright & Co are getting 
wages working on a high channel. Con
siderable gold has been taken out of 
this creek, but the Minnehaha is the 
first company that has attempted to 
work the deep ground.

(From the Sentinel of Jnly 10th.)
Lightning Creek—The Donbar co 

the washed up 150oz for last week ; the 
of Lightning oo about 30^ z.

Anderson Oèeek—The Wisconsin co 
washed up 45oz for the week. The War
ren co bottomed their shaft and struck 
a prospect of about a dollar to the pan.

New Prospects— Harvey creek is 
now attracting some attention. It is 
said that an old channel has been found 
in the right bank, and a few companies 
are tunnelling to reach it. Some rich 
deposits have been found in Harvey 
creek from time to time, formed no 
doubt by a wash from the channel al
luded to. On Keithley creek also a fa
vorable prospect has been obtained by 
the Cooper co, who got $46 at the bot
tom of a shaft just Bunk. The aggre- 

°" gate amount of gold now being taken 
ld out from the Cariboo mines is compara

tively small, but scarcely a month passes 
away without some new discovery being 
made, showing that the gold deposits 
stretch throughout a wide range of coun
try. ____

Accident—On Tuesday last Mr. Beedy 
and Rev. Mr. Derrick were proceeding 
to Yan Winkle when the tongue of 
their buggy broke and the horses ran 
away and upset the vehicle in the canr 
yon dragging the rev, gentleman for 
about a rod under the baggy, when the 
horses extricated themselves and the 
buggy went over the canyon. Mr. Der
rick received injuries which confined 

‘‘While there i8 life, there is hope.” The pi- him to bed for two days, but we under- 
venter cured himself by this great medici e, that be will be able to attend to
after he had been pronounced incurable ay . . ._,several of our able physicians. He carefully hie pastoral dlltieS in Baikerv le n 
studied the nature and the effect on the syta Sunday as usual. Mr. Beedy escaped 
tern, of each of the vegetable products of which, with slight injury.

JSrsssiffif srySL’sss ' *:r°possible result of their combination. Dr. washed up 24joz.on Thursday at noon ; 
Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Bitters made a. the Foster-Campbell CO, 39oz J the 
new man of the inventor, cured his neighbor!,' Coombs co 36oz tor one and a-hall days’ 
and is now publicly introduced for the welfafè The Felix co are doing well. The
of mankind. _______  ' 2ï ¥ JWhite Pine co got off the lead in the

Fell’s Coffrr has become the favorite wi7 of ‘he ™ek' found Jt
Colonial beverage, and is to be found on every e8a,n 0n Thursday. The Wilson co are 
breakfast table irom Victoria to the foot of cleaning up about 2oz to the hand per 
he Rooky Mountains, # day.

Ws were the happy recipient! of the cus
tomary wedding fevers from Mr. 8. P. Moody 
whose nuptials took place yesterday, and 
in discussing the generous' wine placed at our 
disposal, wished the bride aod bridegroom 
many years of happy wedded life; which was 
heartily responded to by the memjbera of-our 
staff.

Fibs.—Yesterday afternoon ■' number of 
children,-while playing in a lot at the rear o 
the residence of the A^mioietnatpr, James 
Bâÿ, set fir* “ ' **

TKB tiRHUSH COLONIST g«oUe» obeaP» competent, shrewd and 
PUBLISHED DAILY BY thrifty qualities will secure him the

DAVID W HIGGINS. preference over other laborers and
his influence to be felt at once.
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Port Townsend, W. T.., Jnly 19th.’
Immediately after the arrival of the Ori

flamme on the 16th inst., notices were posted 
calling on the citizens of the town to meet 
at l p, m. of said day at the Cosmopolitan 
Hotel, for the purpose of takiag measures to 
express in some way the thanks of our citi
zens for the honor shown us by the distin
guished arrival per said steamer of a num
ber of Hon. Members to our National Con* 
gross. Therefore in aooordanoe with the call 
our citizens met, and the meeting being 
called to order. Mr. O. F. Gerrieb was chosen 
Chairman and Ms, T. T. Minor, Secretary, 
i Whereupon the followingp evolutions were 
read and adopted'. —

Resolved—I bat the ohizens of Port Towns
end hereby exp rets their gratification in com
mon with other residents of Paget Sound, at 
the visit of several members of the National 
Congress and their friends to our shores, and 
extend to them a cordial invitation to aooept 
the hospitalities of the town, and to tarry 
with ns as long as their convenience will per*

causeTERMS ;
One Veer, (in advance)..............

Months, do ••••#.••.•eeeeeeeee»»»^»»•••»••••
Three MontoB do .............
One Week—......

3149 00Tons.
812 00eeeeeeeeeaeeee •• • •

Fier on the Esquimalt Road.—Yester
day afternoon Mr H E Wilby drove in town 
from; Eiqnimalt with the intelligence that the 
bush rurronndiog the residence of Capt 
Doaoe, at the junction of the old and. new 
Beqaimak roads, waa in flames which threat* 

ad to consume the buildings. Mr Barnes,

6 00
mg intelligence ----3 00 ...m0 26e e e • e • .
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m
uSw ■ngtnewKrieMler, dT* pitched to® the ffamee were runpre
Tiger band-engine to the locality under the ,ba fen0e8 or dwell togs, 
command of First Assistant A F Keyser,
The engine was bitched behind Mr Wilby’a 

Nanaimo v. i WBgon »nd dragged to the scene of confia- 
.".New Westminster gratioo. On the way down a young man 

.T.Lytton named Edward Bijlington, who. had hqld of
........... ;;;:.y.RfcM»id tb® toogup of the engine, fell from exhanat-

■'■‘.■■ "■—.■■Barkeryüi, tMhtiSixdth the pondérons Vehicle, the wheels 
of which parsed over hie right arm and leg, 

eating both members.:^, He waa left at 
the Halfway House and subsequently con
voyed to the Naval .Hospital, where hie in
juries received the prompt attention of Dr 
Bellamy. Upon tbe arrival of the engine at 
Capt Deane’s, water was drawn from a well 
in the garden aod a stream, directed by Mr 
James Orr, 2d Asmtant of the Tigdr, Was 
thrown upon the burning bush .through 250 
feet of hose. The apparatuses worked by 
men from H M S Satellite, who had fought 
the flumes for a loog time prior to the arrival 
of the engine, and the fire in tbe vicinity of 
the boildiogs was soon extinguished. Capt 
Edye, R N, was on the ground while tbe 
fire was in progress. Tbe engine was brought 
back to town last evening with the aid of 
twelve of the Satellite’s men. Mr Keyset 
wishes ns to it Ate that; be feels greatly in
debted to Capt Edye, bis officers and men, 
for the very great assistance rendered him ; 
and Capt Doaoe is equally thankful to the 
Naval gentlemen and sailors and to the Fire 
Department for preserving his property from 
destruction:

agents.

' V

Arrival.—Just before dark leaf evening 
a laden bark or ship rounded Race Rocks 
and camp to anchor in Royal Roads. From 
tbe appearance of the vessel ehp is sup
posed to be the H. B. Co.’s La " 
from London.

g. D. Levi........
date A Olarkson 
Barnard’s Express........ • • ........................

.................. •— • ••*•••••• g
m

do •••••••• Tmpson mit.de
do Resolved-— That we respectfully ask the at

tention of Congress through its Represent
atives, who have honored ns by heir pro* 
senoe here, to the following needs of this 
Territory, viz :

_ 1. An appropriation for the purchase of a 
site for the erection of a Custom House there
on, inasmuch as the building which is at 
present in use for that purpose is oei'ber 
site, suitable nor convenient for the transact 
lion of the revenue business of the district, 
and is moreover in its appearance aod general 
condition, a disgrace to the Government.

II. Increased mail facilities throughout the 
Puget Sedrd District inasmuch as the pro. 
sent weekly transportation of the mail is ini 
sufficient for tbe requirements of either pub
lic or private business, both of which are 
contiooallv on the increase.

III. Appropriations for facilitating com
munication between the waters of Puget 
Sound and tbe interior by the opening of 
roads and mail renies, and aiding such rails 
road enterprises as have already been pro* 
jeoted or may be projected in the future.

IV. An appropriation for tbe geological 
survey of the Territory as the best means of 
furnishing information in regard to its cha
racter and resources.

V. The enactment of a statute by Congress 
making it compulsory on all vessels beloog.-' 
ing to the United States, and alj Government - 
officers cbàrgéd with the expenditure pf nub- 
lie monies, to purchase their suppUeg of wbafc. 
ever BalmsJaji as. a

sasssssWik' «s»
Resolved—We ask the attention of Congress: 

to- the ample measures taken by the Edgliah 
Government for the protection ot our neigh
bors oo Vancouver Island by the maiotâidahce ‘ 
atiE-quimalt near Victoria of several war 
vessels, and respectfully suggest that a vea« 
eel of similar character be stationed in the 
waters of Puget Sound for the protection of 
our commerce and public and private property, ;

A committee waa then chosen, who, on tbe 
arrival of the steamer,presented lhe boo. gen
tlemen with, a copy of tbe above resolutions. 

Respectfully,
W. E. BARNARD, 

Deputy Collector.

Ido urn.
The Isabel, Capt. Devereanx, tewed down 

the ship Shooting Star from Nana"mo yes
terday with 1002 tons of coal for San Fran
cisco. The Shooting Star sailed immediately 
for her destination.

:do •••• ........................
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The American mind is disturbed by 
and complex problem, which 1[T— Mrs B F Dennison, Misa L Gar- 

lies M Doyle, Hon F Dodge, Captain 
, Mr Pocock, Mr Francis, Mr R Heath 
R Alby, P R Chambers, W Holmes, 
ryer, 1 Chinaman
UR—Mrs Col Bird, nurse and infant, 
>hn Higgins and 2 chdn, H B Hoard, 
H K Roberts, J Harper, D Driscoll, J 
l, JR Black
apt Ainsworth, T Canfield, Mr Wil- 
er, Roberts, Moorheaa, Johnson,Capt 
lex tuder, Stevens,Geo Francis Train, 
* Ritz and wile, Mr hoggin and wife, 
F Dennison,Ex-Gov Moore, J G gwan
, from Paget Sound —Gov Flanders, 
vartz‘ Cberry, Robtnson, Bolon, Mo- 
in,Sutherlaud, Jarvis Duke of York 
and daughter, Mrs E Huggins and 
ti and son, Mrs Thain and son, Grif- 
Baldwin, Turner, Robertson, Irvin, 
Ihlnamen, 24 Indians 
IDERSON from Puget Sound—Mrs. 
mny, servant and 3 children, Messrs 
ip,White, More, Allen, Little, Evans, 
oper, O. Brown, W. J. Brown, Bot
tler, West Carter, and 17 others.

tender Sbubrick, 
Capt. Rogers, sailed for the Oregon Coast 
yesterday morning. She took withf her the 
big buoy piokedj up by weal coast Indians. 
The salrage demanded and paid was $125

Cabp Meeting. -The Wesleyan camp 
meeting at Maple Bay will commence to
day. Tickets to or from tbe locality are 
fixed at 82 50 each. There will be many 
participant?.

The Agricultural and Horticultural So
ciety will, hold a meeting at Smith’s Hall, 
at ll o’clock this morning, when matters 
of importance connected with tbe forthcom
ing exhibition will be discussed.

The Cherrjr-Greek explorers, headed by 
Mr W J Armstrong will leave this morning 
for the silver district. They go supplied 
with horses and supplies for several weeks.

a new
threatens to enter into and constitute a 

considerable sized plank in the po

ll

very
litical “platforms" of the parties now 
striving for ascendency in that country. 
We allude to the Chinese Immiga- 
tion question which alieady presents it
self in so many phases affecting social, 
commercial and political interests, that 
the negro is nearly lost sight of in the 
heat of the discussion which has arisen 

this new source of disquietude.

m
ÉI

';*

upon
California and Nevada already contain 
many thousand Chinese residents.
Pacific Bailroad gave employment to 
10,000 coolies, without whose cheap la
bor the railroad could not have been 
finished for years. These labourers, dis
charged from service, are pressing to Serious Charge Withdrawn.-—A young 
wards tbe Bast in large numbers and co|ore(j maa, employ ed on one of tbe boats as 
are obtaining work on Southern plan
tations at a rate of remuneration which 
rather than accept a half-starved ne
gro would wholly starve. A few days 
500 of these discharged coolies, packed 
like herrings in a box, went down the 
Mississippi river upon a steamer and 

eagerly engaged by the planters.
are now

Tbe
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steward, was arrested tbe other day on a 
charge of outraging a young colored woman 
residing with her parents on View street. 
Mr. Ring was retained as counsel, and Mr. 
Bishop sa attorney for the defence. Mr Green 
appeared on behalf of the injured female, 
and the case came np in the Police Court 
yesterday, when Mr Green Stated he had 
been instructed to withdraw the charge—the 
evidence being insufficient to sustain it. Tbe 
prisoner was discharged.

AN BARK ALTMABK, to Burrard 
boot, and shoes, 100 100-lb sks bar- 
hf »ks flour, 26 qr aka flour, 7 pkgs 
ardware, 87 bales bay, 1 bale paper 
16 bbls pork, 1 cs chees, 10 flea but- 
lea saleratus, 3 cs tobacco, 8 pkgs 
tubs, 2 cs yeast powder, 1 pkg oU-

nt from Portland—1628 sks flour, 68 
uddtiugs, 194 sks bran, 1 cs hams, O 
kgs I arming implements. 6 cross-cut 
laws, 8 bales paper, 20 bxs apples. 
AIR—14 pkgs furniture, 364 pkgs 
Bit sks chopped feed, 4 bbls iron, 18 
r, 8 mall bags

Thi schooner Nanaimo Packet wan yester
day sold at auclron by Mr. Franklin for $600, 
The amdhnt gees Into the Colonial Treasury

Dub.—Both the Moses Taylor and Guseie 
Telfair are due to-day from Portland, The 
Taylor haa about 250 tons of Victoria freight 
on board..

were
Agents of Chinese companies 
traveling through tbe South offering 
to “lay down” any required number of 
Chinese farm laborers at .the rate of 
$75 per head. These offers have been 
accepted. 10,000 Chinamen are “pro
mised" before the end of 1870, and 
50,000 before tbe close of 1871 ; and 
in view of titi vast immigration, plans 
are being arranged by all political par* 
ties to turn tbe heathen into a full-blown 
citizen and voter. Last Summer an 
amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States was passed prohibiting 
all discrimination for the future among 
citizens of the United States, in the 
right to bold office or in the exercise ol 
the elective franchise because of race, 
color, nativity, property, education or 
creed." Here, then, we see that only 
a simple declaration is required from a 
Chinaman to secure him the right of 
suffrage and render him eligible to office, 
though he be a “worshipper of strange 
Gods" and praetieaHy mi acquainted 
with the language hf hie adopted coun
try. The Chinamàn in tbe United 
States will thus find little difficulty in 
adapting himself to surrounding cir
cumstances, and as his vote is needed 
as a counter check to that of the negro, 
he will assume bis new responsibilities, 
and as he increases in number will in- 

in influence and ultimately ac-

4

DfeATH.
The Road-Tax—Fot what Purposes 

is it to be Applied ff 9th, 1869, of con valsions, Mary 
of A and D Driscoll, late of Vancon
ir and Oregon papers pies A copy, 
‘her mother, Hillside, Victoria dis. 
t, Catherine, wite of ChasW Wallace, 
iter of the late John Work, Chief 
lompauy, aged 27 years 
Emily Harris, on the morning of 
e Greenwood, of heart disease

Death of ‘the Admiral.’- - A lunatic known 
as the “Admiral” who had been confined at 
the bkrracks for sate keeping for some years, 
Was sent on Wednesday to the. Royai Hospi
tal for medical treatment, but lived only a 
few hours after being admitted to that insti
tution. - Tbe name of the poor fellow was 
John Henry. He was a native ot Ireland' 
aged 58 years, and a cabinet maker by trade* 
His weakness was strong drink, and his hal- 

ncication, that he was a British Admiral

-1
■

Editor British Colonist, —Altov me 
to inform you that the indefatigable 
tax-gatherer has collected all the eight 
and fonrpences, payable und 
Road Act, in. the town and d 
Nanaimo, and folks are betri 
feel some little .anxiety as to what , is to 
become of the money. Wbetharsit 
to go toward making up the deir&t in 
tbe revenue or to be expended on rdads, 
streets and bridges, seems yet uncertain. 
At all events there is no sign at present 
of any portion of the sum being appro
priated to its proper use, and hence 
there are murmuringa among the tax
payers about the money being obtained 
under false pretences. If the taxis to 
be expended on roads, there certainly 
can be no excuse for keeping sème 
$2000 looked up while the best ofithe 
season is passing, especially when ithe 
disgraceful state of our principaltt 

Local BRSvmss.-Indi»ns at Cowichaq] *eQ8hfw<V8 co^idered; It wee

and set Mr Morie^J. P at defiance.... fhat we shall allow thTrapacioiaîffi-
The gunboat Boxer received little or no da- oiale t0 divide quietly among themsqfees 
mage in the Straits of Magellan and got off a8 they always have done, all the hard 
without much difficulty....The Otter ar- cash exacted from Nanaimo—time will
rived yesterday from Nanaimo with a cargo tell. Should the road-tax however be 
of coal for the Moses Taylor......Mr. Lamb drawn to pay salaries, the Magistrate
haa started with his men to repair the cable and Constable, it is expected, will be 
.... Henry Wolf, for cutting at James Bo- to work on the roads, and so be

’land with intent to do grievous bodily harm, ma^e to earn their living, and at the 
was fined «25 yesterday. same time give some small return for

the hard wrought dimes filched frqm 
An Underground Man. 

Nanaimo, July l3tb, 1869.

Rowlands’ three great preparations for the ‘ 
hair, the complexion, and the teeth, are known 
in all quarters of the globe; Their famous 
“Macassar Oil” has been counterfeited in 
France, Germany, and elsewhere, but none of, 
the spurious preparations have possessed the 
extraordinary properties of the genuine article. 
Rowland's “ Kalydor” for the complexion has 
retained its prominent place among fashionable 
cosmetics notwithstanding the numerous new* 
articles introduced for the complexion. The 
“Odonto” for the teeth is highly prized by 
thousands who have used no other dentifrice 
for years. Rowlands'-great success during the 
past two generations, and their present pjrpmit 
nent position as manufacturers, may justly be 
attributed to the excellent character of their 
articles, and to the fact that unlike many 
other proprietors of established fame, they do 
not allow their cosmetics to deteriorate in

3*^
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lathartic Pills,
is

purposes of a Laxative
«

e. Perhaps no one medl- 
Jme cine is so universally re- |

quired by everybody as 1
& a cathartic, nor was ever . J
W any before so universal- a

| ly adopted into use, in a
every country and among j
all classes, as this mild 4

*/ but efficient pui'gative H
fj Pill. The obvious rea- ]
r eon is, that it is a more re- ;|

liable and far more effeo . I 
tual remedy than any ; I 

■ other. Those who have I 
it cured them; those who have j 

ores their neighbors and friends, j
what it does once it does always 
s through any fault or neglect of , 
We have thousands upon thou- 
e of their remarkable cures of the 
its, but such cures are known In 
dy and we need not publish them# 
e and conditions in aH climates ; 
calomel or any deleterious dru&» 
i with safety by anybody. Their > i 
erves them ever fresh and makes 6 ; i 
Ute, while being purely vegetable "j j 
from their use In any quantity. *».
their powerful influence on the I 
purify the blood and stimulate It > i 
—remove the obstructions of the 
liver, and other organs of the 
sir irregular action to health, and 
srever they exist, such derange- 
rat origin of disease, 
is are given in the wrapper on ' 
Mowing complaints, which these

i
» or Indigestion, Idetlees- t 
and loss of Appetite, they
oderately to stimulate the atom- * 
healthy tone and action.
■plaint and its various symp-
ewlache, Sick Headache, .* 
Breen Sickness, Billon» i
ne Fevers, they should be jn- \ 
each case, to correct the diseased * 
le obstructions which cause it. 
r or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
squired.
Ism, Ctont, Gravel, Palpi- 
Heart, Pain in the Side, ,«
s, they should be continuously m 1 
to change the diseased action of 
such change those complaints?*

1 Dropsical Swelling» they ff
large and frequent doses to pro-w, 
drastic purge,
>n a large dose should be taken® i; 
lesired effect by sympathy.
II» take one or two Pills to prog* 
relieve the stomach, 
se stimulates the stomach. andaB 
y action, restores the appetitaHW 
a system. Hence it is often adv^Y 
BO serious derangement existnjjn 
ably weU, often finds that a dos» A1 
is him feel decidedly better. froMWB ;
; renovating effect on the digee^B i.

Bellingham Bay.—A gentleman from 
Bellingham Bay informs ns that the fire in 
the csal mine has been entirely exviognisbed 
and tbe upper works freed from water. They 
were 22 days engaged in pumping oat the 
water, averaging from 4500 to 5000 tans of 
water every 24 hoars. The men are now 
engaged below ground putting things to 
rights preparatory to recommencing active 
operations upon the seam.

«
■

H

quality.

The Tree Medical Doctrine.
Nature when straggling with disease, indi

cates unmistakably the kind of assistance she 
requires. In cases of nervous weakness and 
general debility, the feeble pulse, the lack-ins* 
tre eye, the attenuated frame the flaccid mus
cles, the melancholy visage, inform ns as 
plainly as if each organ had a tongue, that » 
medicated stimulant is needed. It does not reM 
quire the aid of a medical education to undent 
stand this dumb appeal for new vigor, front' 
an exhausted system: Every reader of thèse 
lines can comprehend it just as well as the 
graduate of a physicians’ college. Let not 
this demand of enfeebled nature be neglected. 
Respond to it promptly by commencing a 
course of HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BIT
TERS, a preparation uniting, in their highest 
excellence the properties of a stimulant, as ■ 
invigorant and an alterative. Before three 
days have elapsed, from the taking of the five 
dose, a beneficial change will be • manifest in 
the oodily and mental condition of the patient. 
The pulse will be stronger and more régula» 
the eye will begin to lose its dull expression, 
the muscular and nervous systems to recoi 
ver their tension, and the spirits to improve. 
Persevere and-a complete-revivification of the 
depressed, animal and tnental powers is cer»" 
tan. In cases of dyspepsia and biliousness, 
the same salutary results will be obtained. 
The appetite will revive,the sallowness of the 
skin disappear, and all the distressing symp-. 
toms which accompany disorders of the 
- omach and liver will rapidly subside. '' The 
cold of winter o.ften intensifies these com* 
plaints by checking the perspiratory action, 
endwhichso much morbid matter is evaporav 
lion through, the pores in milder weather,and 
therefore the' BITTERS are especially useful 
to the dyspeptic and billions at this season.
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crease
quire the political balance of power in 
all the Pacific and at least six of the 
Southern States. All tbe efforts of 
white politicians to beat back the 

of Chinese immigration and

Mar Kennedy the Scottish Vocalist.— 

We regret to learn that it is now highly im
probable that Mr. Kennedy will pay a visit 
to Victoria. His engagements in California 
detained him much longer than he anticipat
ed, and hie engagements at Salt Lake City 
required his appearance there at a stated 
time, which precluded his extending his tqnr in 
this direction. We must hope that be will 
soon return to the Pacific coast, when we 
shall eertainly have the pleasure of hearing 
him in this city.

Complimentary,—All the passengers Of 
the steamship Aetive, on her, last trip from 
this port to San Francisco, signed a card 
complimentary to Capt Maokie, the com
mander of the Aetive,
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wave
check hie growing importance in a 
country whose government is founded 
on numbers, will result in failure and 
discomfiture. The Chinaman, like the 

is destined to enter largely

¥ ... »"I

negro,
henceforth into the political arena of 
the United States. His Paganism and 
his loose code of morals may, and 
doubtless will, exert a powerfully per
nicious effect upon society ; but his

a
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